FREEHOLDERS vs. TENANTS
Property rights, farm productivity and investment
in southern Sweden, 1700-1860
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Research Question

Data

Over the 18th and 19th century, Sweden experienced a manorial system with
peasants being subject to a different property rights regimes and unpaid labour
services to be provided to the landlords: the main division was between
freeholders and tenants.

Historical Database of Scanian Agriculture
Unique dataset at farm level. Information on
output of crops and livestock, soil fertility,
enclosures, prices and farm size.

Is there a differential in farm productivity between freeholders and tenants in
Sweden in the period 1700-1860?

The sources are the registers of tithe
payments (as share of production) to the local
clergy. Very reliable as every priests could
check actual production by farms.

Historical Background and Literature
The relationship between property rights and economic growth has been much
studied in order to understand the forging ahead of Western Europe. The
classical hypothesis by North and Weingast (1989) is that better protected
property rights led to higher farm productivity because of the increased chance
of enjoying the fruits of own effort. However, this view has been challenged by
authors such as Clark (2007).
Quantitative testing of the effect of property rights on production are rare
because of data constraints.

Figure 1 - The region of Scania and the 34
parishes in the sample.

2,200 farms in 34 parishes., 84,000
production-year data points. On average same
farm recorded for 34 years.

Preliminary Results
Table 1 –The determinants of grain production, 1702-1802

The Swedish case in the European framework
This study contributes to the debate by testing the effect of the major wave of
demesne expansion in Scania, the most southern region of Sweden, in the early
19th century. In this period the peasantry was split into:
Subject tenants, who did not own their land, had insecure tenancies and
were obliged to provide unpaid labour services to the landlord;
Freeholders, who owned their land and were not providing any service to
the landlord;
Crown tenants, who were not providing any service to the landlord, had
secure tenancies but whose property rights were restricted in terms of
selling and parcelling their land.

•
•
•

Economic theory would predict that more secure property rights and absence
of unpaid labour will create, ceteris paribus, the incentives to the freeholders
to be more productive.
However, the historiography on Swedish rural society is not unanimous in the
assessment: according to authors like Heckscher (1949) and Möller (1989,
1990), landlords were faster in undertaking agricultural change. However,
enclosures were initiated by freeholders (Olsson and Morell, 2010) and
moreover, several indirect indicators such as population growth and literacy
suggest that freeholders’ farms were more advanced (Svensson, 2005; Nilsson,
1995).

Table 2 –The determinants of grain production, 1803-1864

The aim of this study is to test the productivity differential between farmers
subject to different property rights and labour arrangements.
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: grain prduction in farm i at time t.
, : farm size in mantal.
, : 4 types of land ownership (freeholder, crown tenant,
lordship tenant 1 and lorship tenant 2). Freeholder is the baseline. Lordship
tenants 1 and 2 are both subject tenants, however the former were living
close to the landlord’s estate and deeply involved in unpaid labour services.
: enclosed, not enclosed and re − enclosed farm.
: open field, enclosed and solitary .
: plains, intermediate and woods.
, : weighted average of 5-year real prices (grain prices
divided by an index of rural day labourers wages).
: dummy for 10-year period.
,

The model is estimated as a panel using OLS. The model is ran for the two
subperiods, 1702-1802 and 1803-1864 to compare the effect of the first
(milder) wave of demesne expansion with the more severe wave that
followed. We expect to find a stronger effect of the expansions, in terms of
production differential, in the second period.

Main results:
• In first period, with mild demesne expansions, the dummies capturing different
land ownership arrangements do not appear significant when we cluster by
parish (column 4).
• In the second period, when demesne expansions were more severe, we see that
lordship tenant 1 has a negative coefficients double of that of crown tenants and
significant at the 5% level while lordship tenant 2 has a slightly smaller effect,
significant at the 10% level.

Conclusions and Future Research
•
•

•
•

Study on farm productivity in Scania, the most southern region of Sweden, in
the period 1702-1864.
There is evidence of a negative effect on production given by restrictions to
land ownership and provision of unpaid labour by the tenants. In particular,
we find that the strongest effect is on subject tenants who lived close to the
landlord’s estate.
The effect is stronger in the second period, which corresponds to the most
severe wave of demesne expansion in Scania.
Next steps: attempt to measure investment and test effect of land ownership.

